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Sir

2,

are

3.

constables is far less than 1 to 117 of the adult popular-
tion as is the case in Stanley.

4.

The Honourable
The COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The recent serious robbery from our lighter "Lafonia" 
which was perpetrated about the 7th instant compels me

more energetic steps were taken, especially during the 
dark hours, when most of these acts are perpetrated.

to ask, seeing that this is the culminating episode in 
a series of robberies and hooliganism, whether means 
cannot be devised to ensure more adequate police protection 
for the property of my Company and of others in Stanley.

Stanley,
10th July, 1923.

• d
The Falkland Islands Company, Limited,6

I shall be obliged if you will bring this letter 
to the notice of His Excellency the Acting Governor, as 
I feel sure that he will agree that the time has arrived

The difficulty of detecting isolated cases of petty 
thieving etc. is realized, but one has to consider the 
fact that the perpetrators of such acts are brought to 
justice in other communities where the proportion of

bridges , sending indecent matter through the post, 
all known to the Police, and it seems inconceivable to 
the writer that these crimes would remain undetected if

The incidents to which I refer, such as stealing 
from meat safes and clothes lines, removing gates and



own way.

Manager.

when a strenuous effort must be made to apprehend the 
criminals, who, during the last few years have defied 
arrest and who, in fact, seem to have matters all their

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
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Extract from diary of Assistant Customs Officer
July, 1923.

11.30 went off toCargo E>J«, 8-45 a.m.Mon. 9th.
"Lafonia” for certain packages of mail cargo,
found that vessel had been robbed during
week end, and considerable damage done, 4 c/s
of Drapery, 1 of Clothing and 1 of Cigarettes
having been pilfered, landed at 12-45 and

the usual fitments for customs locks, as is
customary with others, as a matter of fact there
was no tarpaulin over the hatch to keep out the

it even being possible to place one’s
fingers between the wooden hatches which were
laid just across the hatchway, from the cabin
a door led into the hold, likewise from the
forecastle, both these compartments being left
wide open, as is usual, without any protection
whatever of a valuable cargo in the vessels
hold.

reported to Collector at 1.45 this vessel not 
a

being recognised lighter, is not fitted with

weather,
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534/23.

23.

I am directed by the Acting Governor to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th

'property of the Falkland Islands Company and others

Ilis Excellency desires me to state that
it is in the view of the Government
the interests of law and order that police protection

it would appear from the officialshould be adequate;
records that there is remarkably little actual crime

it is not however possible to statein Stanley;
whether this is due to the efficiency of the police
the law abiding nature of the inhabitants or the
reluctance of the people to report offences to the
police.

The offences reported from the 1st of3.
January to the present date have been as follows

The Manager of the Falkland(1) 20th April.
Islands Company reported that stores had
beon stolen from the East Store and that

entry/

Stanley.

The Manager,
Falkland Islands Company, timitod,

•in Stanle y
2.

27tli August,

of July enquiring whether means cannot be devised 
to ensure more adequate police prfiction for the

Sir,

, essential in



- 2 -

Th©entry had been made by a false key.
Thestore was kept under observation.

police found that any person who so desired
could enter the store by a trap door
between the horse stable and the store
without hindrance, and it appeared probable
that this mode of entry had been used.
It is understood that a caretaker is
employed by the company to watch those
premises.

(2) Two turkeys were reported to13th June.
have boon stolen apparently by mischievous
youths. They wore found some days
afterwards stowed away in a peat stack.

(3) A ladder attached to one15th June.

Street Lamp was tampered with - no damage
done beyond a bolt being twisted.was
offenders were Imown to the policeThe
there was insufficient evidence onbut

which to prosecute.
At noon on this date the9th July.(4)

Manager of the Falkland Islands Company
reported that goods on board the lighter
nLafonia” had boon stolen on the night
of the 7th of July. The hatches on board
the lighter were found not to be locked
and free entry was obtainable. There was
not even a tarpaulin over the hatch. The
list of goods stolen was not furnished to

the/



- 3 -

the police until 6 •SO p>m> on the 11th
of July thus giving the offenders ample
time to dispose of or destroy the stolon
property, part of which lias however
already been recovered by the police•-

(5) In addition to the above the common gate
lias been twice unhinged but not damaged
in any way. Ho reports have been
received this yeai* of any stealing from
meat safes or clothes lines or the sending
of indecent matter through the post.

I am to add that the Chief Constable reports
further that ho drew your attention early in the year
to the fact that your $est Store was commonly opened
by a pair of pliers by your employees when goods wore
required.

His Excellency suggests that the above report
does not indicate that there has been a series of
robberies and hooliganism or that there are criminals
at large "who, during the last few years

seem to have matters all
as stated in your letter.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. R. L. Brown,

for Colonial Secretary.

w their own way*5

5a

*4 o

I am,

"arrest and who, in fact,
, have defied



534723 -

2,

and

the reporting of these matters to the Police after the

stable to the back shed was not the mode of
ingress , as was at once apparent on examination
of the floor above the trap door; this floor
was deep in dust which had not been disturbed

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary *

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 27th instant and beg to say that I fully realize

not be improved upon.
While it would appear from the Official Records

out” he has never been looked upon as a night 
watchman.

It is true that a caretaker is employed by the 
Company, but only in connection with the Office 
premises. While he was asked to keep a ’’look

event is practically certain to be fruitless.
3. As regards paragraph 3 of your letter there are one 

or two points to which I beg leave to ref er:-
(1) The trap door referred to leading from the

Sir,

that the acts of hooliganism and petty thefts referred 
to in my letter do not occur, it is well known in Stanley 
that they have occurred in the past and still do, 
I think that on consideration it will be admitted that

that it is the wish of the Government to provide adequate 
Police protection. The object of my letter of the 20th 
July was to enquire whether the methods at present 
adopted by the Police for the prevention of crime could

The Falkland Islands Company, Limited, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

30th August, 1923.



2

were compelled, owing

The burgled cases were immediately

Furthermore, according to a

4. it is more efficient

I am,

Your obedient servant,

Manager.

to the large amount of cargo which arrived by 
the "Oropesa", to use a lighter without the 
usual locking bar, in our opinion this would 
not have prevented the burglars from effecting 
an entry - the use of a small hack saw being 
all that would be necessary.
The fact that the Police were not in possession 
of the list of stolen goods ea,rlier was unavoid
able .

(2) While it is true that we

Sir,

As I have stated above, 
preventative methods that are required, and I feel sure 
that if the matter were thoroughly gone into with this 
end in view benefit to the community would accrue.

There are two cases not alluded to in your list; 
in one a man is for trial for forgery; the other was 
a case of peat stealing, 
notice on the Gazette Board, there appears to have 
been another case, quite recently, of theft of material 
from the Tabernacle.

brought ashore and the remaining good.s, which 
had been put back in wrong cases , compared with 
the invoices. This took considerable time.
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534/23.

13th September, 23.

I am directed by the Acting Governor to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
30th of August, regarding the alleged inadequacy
of the police service and to say that the date
to which the police record was given in my
letter of the 27th of August should have been
the 14th of August and not the date of the
letter.

I am to add that although in His2.
Excellency’s opinion tho greatest obstacle to
effective police control in the past lias been

including tho
to report offences

yet every
endeavour will be made to increase police
supervision for the provention and detection of
crim§ ?

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

q, R. L. Brown.
The Manager,

for Colonial secretary.Falkland Islands Co., Ltd.,
Stanley.

Falkland Islands Company,
and come forward as prosecutors,

I am,

the reluctance of tho public,

Sir,



17th July,]924.

Sir,
I "beg to advise you that sometime during last night

one of the downstairs windows at the back of my house
was broken by stones thrown from the road or,more prob
ably f from the vegetable garden. No noise was heard by
my household during the night.

2.1 understand that a similar occurrence took place
. at Waverley House only a. short time ago and as such acts
have a disturbing effect,especially when women folk are
by themselves In a house, I beg leave to dra-w attention
to my letter of the 20th July, 1923.

In answer to that letter His excellency the Acting
Governor,replied to the effect that he could not agree
with the views I expressed,basing his opinion on the fact
that few offences had been reported to the Police. Whilst
it is natural to conclude from the few reports made to
the Police that little hooliganism exists in Stanley I
beg leave to point out that this gives no indication of

I the true situation. Prom opinions which I have gathered
the reporting of these offences on the following day is
looked upon as practically futile and with this I agree.

3. I realize that this particularly cowardly form

I trust that the Policeis difficult to deal with,but,
will devise means to catch the perpetrators in the act
and that if caught,they will be dealt with rigourously.
There is no doubt that if they continue to escape pun-
ishment such crimes will be on the increase.

In conclusion, I may add that I do not consider4.
that these acts are performed by mischievous lads on the

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary.

Stanley.

I

Stanley,Falkland Islands A

of hooliganism,!. e. the throwing of stones in the dark,



2.

gang_ of youths who ascertain the movements of the cons
tables beforehand.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

L —-—-•—' 
Justice of the Peace.

spur of the moment,but, are the work of an organized
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Port btunl Gy

Augu~t‘8th 1924.

Sir: -
i have the honour to write you with reference to

Certain damage that was done to my Fathers property.
In the early hours of the morning of the 7th inst

as it wasmy Mother was awakened by a loud crashing noise,
blowing fairly fresh she thought something had been blown
down in the yard and did not look to see what hour it was,but
she considers it was after One O’clock A, M,

30 A , M, she noticed that three battens had beenAbout 7.
torn from the fence, in front on the Ross Road & were lying near
the Conservatory windows, she also found that five of the said wi
windows had been smashed in presumably by the battens being

causing damage which I estimate at about £2.thrown at them,
As this is not the first occasion that either my own or

my Fathers property has been destroyed,! would be pleased
if more strict supervision could be made by the Police.

I have the honour to be
Sir

Your obedient servant

■Hon

Coi'onial. Secretary



1

The Honourable
Turner, 
Stanley.

iJe

534/23

16th august,

I.

H. Henniker-Heaton, 
Colonial Secretary.

letter of the

i am

Sir,
with reference to your

8th of August, I are directed by the Governor 
to inform you thut His Excellency has learnt 
with regret of the damage caused to your, 
father’s property on the morning of the 7th 
inst. I am to say that police action has\ 
been successful in securing the punishment p 
of persons guilty of rowdyism in the vicinity 
on the night of the occurrence.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,


